KERNEL HOLDING S.A.
OPERATIONS UPDATE FOR THREE MONTHS ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2015
Volume and tonnage
Grain sales, tons
Sunflower oil sales in bulk, tons
Bottled oil sales, ‘000 liters
Oilseed crush, tons
(1)
Export terminals throughput, tons
(2)
Grain and oilseeds received in inland silos, tons
(1)
(2)

Q2 FY2016

Q2 FY2015

y-o-y

1,322,862
297,048
31,036
915,377
1,695,699
2,691,886

1,402,950
278,099
34,216
700,388
1,437,543
2,477,978

(6%)
7%
(9%)
31%
18%
9%

Note: Financial year ends 30 June.
Including 558,268 tons transshipped through the Taman port in Q2 FY2016 and 403,603 tons in Q2 FY2015, which represents 50% of the total throughput volume
of the Taman facility (Kernel Holding S.A. owns 50% of the Taman grain transshipment facility).
For the six months ended 31 December 2015 and 2014, respectively.

Key highlights:
 Grain sales were at strong 1.3 million tons in Q2 FY2016, with a slow pace of farmer selling in Ukraine
compensated by strong exports from Russia.
 Sunflower oil sales in bulk reached 297,048 tons in Q2 FY2016, 7% y-o-y growth driven by a record
oilseed crush.
 Q2 FY2016 was seasonally strong for bottled sunflower oil sales, as consumer goods sales accelerated
toward the holiday season.
 Oilseed crush was up 31% y-o-y and reached a record 915,377 tons in Q2 FY2016, as we additionally
utilized a third-party plant to process Ukraine’s plentiful sunflower seed harvest.
 Export terminals’ throughput was up 18% y-o-y to a record 1.7 million tons, as we debottlenecked and
reached record grain throughput at our Transbulkterminal facility in Ukraine.
 Grain and oilseed received in inland silos were up 9% y-o-y to 2.7 million tons in H1 FY2016, as we
increased our storage facilities’ turnover and attracted more third-party farmers.
Corporate:
 An AGM on 10 December 2015 approved a dividend payout of USD 0.25 per share. The board is due to
set up ex and payout dates for the dividend.
Condensed Consolidated Interim Financial Statements for the six months ended 31 December 2015 will be
published before market opening on 26 February 2016.
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Appendix
H1 FY2016 vs. H1 FY2015
Volume and tonnage
Grain sales, tons
Sunflower oil sales in bulk, tons
Bottled oil sales, ‘000 liters
Oilseed crush, tons
(1)
Export terminals throughput, tons
Grain and oilseeds received in inland silos, tons
(1)

H1 FY2016

H1 FY2015

y-o-y

2,250,308
455,198
48,719
1,333,279
2,863,396
2,691,886

2,623,805
480,691
56,990
1,206,774
2,650,095
2,477,978

(14%)
(5%)
(15%)
10%
8%
9%

Note: Financial year ends 30 June.
Including 1,131,143 tons transshipped through the Taman port in H1 FY2016 and 946,653 tons in H1 FY2015, which represents 50% of the total throughput volume
of the Taman facility (Kernel Holding S.A. owns 50% of the Taman grain transshipment facility).

Q2 FY2016 vs. Q1 FY2016
Volume and tonnage
Grain sales, tons
Sunflower oil sales in bulk, tons
Bottled oil sales, ‘000 liters
Oilseed crush, tons
(1)
Export terminals throughput, tons
(1)

Q2 FY2016

Q1 FY2016

q-o-q

1,322,862
297,048
31,036
915,377
1,695,699

927,446
158,150
17,683
417,902
1,167,697

43%
88%
76%
119%
45%

Note: Financial year ends 30 June.
Including 558,268 tons transshipped through the Taman port in Q2 FY2016 and 572,875 tons in Q1 FY2016, which represents 50% of the total throughput volume
of the Taman facility (Kernel Holding S.A. owns 50% of the Taman grain transshipment facility).

For further information, please contact:
Investor relations:
Yegor Samusenko, IR Manager
+38 044 461 88 01, ext. 70-88
y.samusenko@kernel.ua
Yuriy Kovalchuk, Corporate Investment Director
+38 044 461 88 01
y.kovalchuk@kernel.ua
The information in this document has not been independently verified and no representation or warranty, expressed or implied, is made as to, and no reliance should be
placed on, the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information or opinions contained herein. Neither the Company nor any of its affiliates, advisors or
representatives shall have any liability whatsoever (in negligence or otherwise) for any loss whatsoever arising from any use of this document, or its contents, or
otherwise arising in connection with this document. This document does not constitute or form part of any offer or invitation to sell or purchase, or any solicitation of
any offer to sell or purchase any shares or securities in Kernel Holding S.A. It is not intended to form the basis upon which any investment decision or any decision to
purchase any interest in Kernel Holding S.A. is made. Information in this document relating to the price at which investments have been bought or sold in the past or the
yield on investments cannot be relied upon as a guide to future performance.
Certain statements in this document are forward-looking statements. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve a number of risks, uncertainties or
assumptions that could cause actual results or events to differ materially from those expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. These risks, uncertainties
or assumptions could adversely affect the outcome and financial effects of the plans and events described herein. Forward-looking statements contained in this
document regarding past trends or activities should not be taken as a representation that such trends or activities will continue in the future. You should not place undue
reliance on forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date of this announcement. Except as required by law, the Company is under no obligation to update
or keep current the forward-looking statements contained in this document or to correct any inaccuracies which may become apparent in such forward-looking
statements.
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